NetNumber Growth in LATAM Fueled by Operator Investment
LTE and 4G Network Coverage Accelerating in Region

LOWELL, Mass. — Dec. 21, 2017 — NetNumber announced today it has seen significant
growth in its Latin America customer base over the past few years. According to the GSMA,
smartphone adoption across Latin America (LATAM) has grown to 59% of total connections by
the first half of 2017. Operators have launched more than 100 LTE networks as of June 2017,
covering more than 70% of the population across the region. 4G adoption rates are also
accelerating. NetNumber is well positioned to support growth in the LATAM region, and across
the globe.
“Operators in LATAM are investing to modernize their networks for new services and expanded
capacity,” explained Matt Rosenberg, senior vice president, NetNumber Global Sales. “The
NetNumber TITAN platform is ideally suited to enable the path towards network modernization,
and as such, is playing an increasingly strategic role in the core network. And as operators
migrate to next-generation IP networks and 5G in the future, TITAN ensures services operate
seamlessly across legacy 3G and these new networks. NetNumber TITAN customers can ‘layer
on’ multiple applications to the existing TITAN platform as their network evolves, reducing the
provisioning complexity while expanding service agility capacity.”

The NetNumber TITAN platform provides multi-protocol centralized signaling and routing
control (CSRC) services for a converged network. TITAN is a common, virtualized
infrastructure for all signaling control, routing policy enforcement and subscriber database
services in the network. It uniquely delivers centralized provisioning and management combined
with a powerful distributed, in-memory database replication method that enables all signal
processing to happen at the optimal location in an operator’s network. TITAN is transforming
how operators deliver new services to their customers while significantly simplifying the network
core and reducing operating costs.

Learn more about TITAN at http://netnumber.com/products/titan/ or by contacting
sales@netnumber.com.

About NetNumber
NetNumber, Inc. brings 17 years of experience delivering innovative signaling control solutions
that enable carriers to accelerate implementation of new services across multiple generations of
networks, while dramatically simplifying the core network and reducing operating costs. Today,
we are the leading provider of Centralized Signaling and Routing Control (CSRC) solutions to the
global communications industry. Visit www.netnumber.com for more information. Connect
with us on Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+ and Facebook.
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